[Retrieval and failure analysis of surgical implants in Brazil: the need for proper regulation].
This paper summarizes several cases of metallurgical failure analysis of surgical implants conducted at the Laboratory of Failure Analysis, Instituto de Pesquisas Tecnológicas (IPT), in Brazil. Failures with two stainless steel femoral compression plates, one stainless steel femoral nail plate, one Ti-6Al-4V alloy maxillary reconstruction plate, and five Nitinol wires were investigated. The results showed that the implants were not in accordance with ISO standards and presented evidence of corrosion-assisted fracture. Furthermore, some of the implants presented manufacturing/processing defects which also contributed to their premature failure. Implantation of materials that are not biocompatible may cause several types of adverse effects in the human body and lead to premature implant failure. A review of prevailing health legislation is needed in Brazil, along with the adoption of regulatory mechanisms to assure the quality of surgical implants on the market, providing for compulsory procedures in the reporting and investigation of surgical implants which have failed in service.